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Wall’s Well now open
for public viewing

Municipal judge could be cut
to part time if city council
approves proposed budget
Several items were discussed
during a regular meeting of the City
Council, Tuesday, August 20,

I

City Manager Pete Gildon
brought attention to damage that
occurred at the airport during a
recent storm. A door on a hanger
had been damaged and Gildon said
the repairs would probably be
around $2000,

On behalf of Nancy Brockman,
who was instrumental in the local
recycling effort, Councilwoman
Margaret Cascadden inquired as to
how the city has taken advantage of
the recycling bins that are available.
Gildon explained that the bins are
emptied weekly and they are always
full.

A lengthy discussion then took
place about the accessibility of the
downtown area to the handicapped.
At this time it is virtually
impossible for someone in a
wheelchair to get to the buildings
downtown with the buildings so
high above street level. Mr. Gildon
suggested that ramps could be
placed at the corner by City Hall
and one at the corner of Concho and
Oaks, by State Farm Insurance
Company. A ramp by the City
Hall would eliminate a few of the
parking spots, however, ample
parking would still be available.
Councilman Lemuel Lopez stated
that it might be more feasible to
place the ramp at the other end of
the block by the old Sears building
since there is not as steep a grade.
« In other business,
will ask for bids
insurance in order to
the current policy is
Currently the city’s
with Blue Cross.

the council
on health
be sure that
competitive.
insurance is

The Council agreed to hold a
town meeting September 10, at
7:00 p.m. in the High School
Auditorium to discuss the proposed
Facility.
Prison
State

A new historical landmark is now
open to the public for viewing and
sight seeing. The place known as
Wall’s Well is about 5 miles out I10 West on the DeBerry ranch.
After turning right at the Meridian
011 Field office sign, follow the
road about 3 miles to the entrance.
The road is marked by a cedar fence
leading to the parking area.
The discovery of this well was
probably one of the main reasons
that Sonora was ever settled. It is
the only surface water between Ft.
Lancaster and Ft. McKavitt. Sam
Merck was scouting for Ft, Clark
and following the tracks of some
Indians when the trail stopped.
After he circled around for about a
mile, he picked up the trail again.
However, he felt the Indians were
attempting to hide something. He
then circled back and could see a
huge Oak Tree on the horizon. It
was then that he noticed plants
native only to a water source and
discovered the well. The original
opening w a s o n ly about 3’ in
diameter and covered by brush to
keep the white man out.
Later, two men, I:d Wall and
Tom Birtrong, rediscovered the well
and started a ranch. Birtrong sold
his portion to Wall for a horse and
a rifle, with the understanding that
he could use the well if his water
supply ended.
Birtrong then moved north and
drilled another well on what is now
the Bill 'fittlc Ranch, according to
John Baton, and is believed to still
be in use.
In 1939, Dr. L.M. DeBerry
purchased the land and it has been
in their family since that time.
The big Oak Tree died in 1955
during the drought and someone cut
it down. However, just a few yards
away are some pretty significant
Oak Trees.
In 1980, Anne DeBerry moved

Representatives
of
Team
Management Services will be
invited to attend in order to answer
any questions the public may have.
The council also agreed to send out
surveys in the utility bills in an
attempt to allow everyone a chance
to voice their opinion or concerns
about the possibility of a state
prison.

The final discussion of the
meeting concerned a possible
increase in taxes.
The tax rate

would be readjusted by .0071 to
meet the proposed budget for next
year.
For property valued at
$30,000 it would raise the taxes by
about $2. Overall it would amount
to about $3 or $4 thousand a year.

Councilman James Trainer stated
that there must be somewhere that
the excess could be eliminated.
"■Now I know where that money is.
We are paying a full time judges
salary for a half time, or some
percentage less*ihaii full time,” said
Trainer.
Councilwoman Butch Campbell
then noted that in a previous
meeting, a mistake was noted where
an amount of $2,500 was written as
$25,000. 'The council then chexise
to leave the error atone due to the*
possibility of a future need of
$15,000 in case the city chooses to
apply for the state prison facility,
“We could cut the $3 or $4
thousand off of that and not hurt
anybody or touch anything and be
done with that,” said Campbell.
She also went on to say that this
change is taking place late in the
planning stages of the budget and
feels that it should possibly wait
until next year.

Wall’s Well Is now open to the public during daytime hours.

Tax cap increase to be topic of
town meeting for hospital district
Absehffee voting has already
begun in the hospital district
election to raise the tax cap. The
cap is currently at 10c per hundred
dollars of appraised property
valuation and the hospital district is
asking for the cap to be raised to
20c per hundred.
Taxes would not have to be
increased to this level, this only
allows the hospital district the
opportunity to raise taxes in future
years if the funds are needed to
maintain the hospital. At this time
a 3c increase in taxes is needed to
cover operating costs for the
hospital in the coming year.
Projected income for next year is
$828,309 and total projected
operating
expenses
will
be
$1,248,121, The tax revenue will

be $470,528, interest income of
$15,099, with a total of $485,627.
This would leave a deficit of
$121,518.
With the 3c/$100 tax increase,
the hospital would come out in the
black with $19,641.
The most important thing to
remember at this time is that,
without the 3c/$100 tax increase,
the hospital will not be able to
maintain services throughout the
coming year.
TTiere will be a town meeting
Tuesday, August 27, at the
Intermediate School Auditorium,
This will give the public a chance
to voice their concerns and have
questions answered before the
election. TTie election will be held
Tuesday, September 3.

back to the ranch. She had a dream
of cleaning up around the well and
opening it forr»eopie'io come see.
After about 3 weeks of work by
Jimmy Cahill and crews, her dream
has become a reality.
They restacked the rock walls
around the pond and set up a
pathway from the windmill to the
pond. The crews also cleaned up
two areas around the well. One is
covered by small trees and is a real
nice picnic spot and the other area
is marked by two huge oak trees
and a large rock with some older
carved writing in it.
The crews then began work on
the well, 'ITiey widened the hole a
bit and began to clean out the
bottom.
As they dug out the
bottom they found old bones of
goats that had fallen in the well.
The crews kept the hole pumped
out as well as they could but it kept
filling up quickly.
“There are 5 or 6 main water
streams into the well with the
largest being about 4” in diameter,”
said Jimmy Cahill. “It’s truly an
important part of the history and
settling of Sutton County. The
water table is usually anywhere
from 180’ to 200’, however, this
wells source only lies 6’ below the
surface, which is remarkable.”
Ms. DeBerry explained that back
when the water well was drilled on
the courthouse lawn, people used
that water for their animals, but
they would travel the 4 miles across
the hills'to gel the fresh Artesian
well water. The hole has quite a
few frogs and she said, “I can
remember people catching blind
fish out of there.”
Ms. DeBerry asks that anyone
who is interested in seeing the well
come out only during the daylight
hours. The invitation is there and
you shouldn’t miss this natural
phenomenon.

Mr. Gildon stated that he didn’t
need a vote and that he would
change the appropriation in the
budget and the council would have
to approve it at the final budget
hearing.

Rene Porras was welcomed back Saturday in a ceremony at the
Courthouse lawn. Pictured with him is Cindy Jones. Cindy and Rene
have been pen pais while Rene was in Saudi Arabia.

Traffic was blocked on M O Monday after these two tanker trucks
collided.

Tanker-trucks
collide on 1-10

Kerry Jones was welcomed back with a ribbon cutting ceremony,
Monday at the courthouse. Pictured with Kerry Is his wife, Lane,
daughter Kaylee, and his parents Don & Claudine Jones.

The drivers of two tanker trucks
walked away without injuries
Monday morning following an
accident that blocked eastbound
traffic on I-10.
Robert Shane Hearns, 22, of
Sonora was entering westbound
traffic .on I-10 when the driver of a
tanker truck, Myron Denton, 28, of
Sulphur, La., struck the truck
Hearns was driving in the rear. In
the impact, Denton’s left front lire
was cut, causing him to loose
control. Denton then went off the
right side of the road, causing
damage to the entire right side of
the truck driven by Hearn.
'I’he truck driven by Denton
continued on, crossing the entire
westbound lane and coming to rest
blocking both eastbound lanes.
Extreme speed by Denton is
attributed to the cause of the
accident.

Spotlight on Sutton County EMS
Leslie Thorp
Leslie Thorp, FMT, joined the
Sutton
County
BMS
in
March, 1984. She is married and has
two children, T J. and Joni, and
has lived in Sonora all her life.
I^slie helps on their ranch and
helps opeiate Thorp’s 1.aundry.'She
is an EMS examiner Tor the 'lexas
Department of Health and a CPR

SUTTON
COUNTY

instructor for the American Heart
Association. Leslie was elected
liM'T of the Year for the year 1989.

EMS

r
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Obituaries
Lea R Allison
leu I*. Allison. 7‘), of Sun
Angelo, died Wednesduy, August
14. IW l. ut his residence.
SerN'ices were held Thursdu).
August 1.^. in .lohnson’s l-’unerul
Home ( ’hupel, with the Kev. lew is
Allen, puslor of the Church t^f the
(kxxl Shepherd I’resbylcrian Church
in Sonoru, officiating. Graveside
serv'ice were held in the Sonoru
Cemeterj' under the direction of
Johnson’s i’uneral !Iome.
He was bom August 10, 1912, in
Sonora to H.P. (Buster) and l.illian
M. Allison.
He was a lifelong
rancher in Sutton County. He was
one of the founders of the Church
of the Grxxl Shepherd Presbyterian
Church in Sonora, and served t)n
the schcx)l tKtard for
years. He
was a member of the Texas and
Southwestern
Cattle
Raisers
Association, the Sonora Uons
Club, and an honorary lifetime
director of the lexas Sheep & Goat
Raisers Association.
He w'as
active in numerous civic affairs.
He was preceded in death by his
wife, Helen Claire, in July 1972.

Survivors include u son, H. Pascal
Allison of Sonora; two daughters.
Surah l\)st of San Angelo and
Susan BkxKlwonh of Sonora; and
aunt, Dolly Allistm of Kerrville; a
sister-in-law, Margaret Allison; five
grandchildren, Scott and Sabrina
.Allison, Allison and Ashley Post,
and Rachel Merck; and three great
grandchildren.
He will be missed by his many
friends and loved ones throughout
West Texas, including his dear
friends, including his dear friends,
Katherine Davis and Nancy Allison,
Pallbearers were Robert Allison,
IXjnald Allistin, Jimmy Qindra,
Raymond Draper, Bill Cx)llins and
Milton CavanessHonorary pallbearers were Bill
Hudson, George Allison, Bubba
Gayle,
Bull
Crawford,
Boz
Hartgrave, IJlis Porter, Stanley
Prank, I*aul Campbell, Stanley
Mayfield and Bruce Munroe.
IJic family requests memorials be
sent to Htispice or Women’s
Children’s Halfway House.

V alerie M cPherson
Valerie McPherson, 3.4, died
Monday, August 5, due to loss of
blood following an attack by an
unknown assailant while jogging
less than one mite form her home
Olmos, a suburb of San Antonio.
Before Valerie died, she was able
to tell officials that she had been
slabbed by a black male, who came
out of a wcx3ded area near where she
was jogging.
She had her 19
month old daughter with her <ind
managed to protect her from harm.
Valerie was attempting to leave
the area where she was attacked
when a friend of hers saw her and
took the baby to his home where he
left the child and told his wife to
call the ambulance. He then went
back to stay with Valerie until the
ambulance came.
The attacker had been seen
walking around the Olmos Park
area, how'ever, no one thought his
presence was unusual. A compi^it
sketch of the man had been released,
and friends of Valerie’s have offered

F

Letter to the Editor
Dcar'la.xpaycr,
In response to the “Ixtter to the
Lditor” by Doris Chadwick, 1would
like to offpr the following
information:
I hope that disinformation and
incorrect information will not
persuade you or other taxpayers to
vote
against
the
hospital
referendum.
1) No perst)n, whether Board
Member,
Staff
Member,
or
community member has suggested
a 10% pay raise. I think it is
ludicrous that budgetary “problems”
have historically been balanced on
the back of the employees of the
Hospital and Nursing Home, If
there is not enough money, the
employees get no raises. There are
no plans for such a raise. 1 believe
that it is ludicrous that we should
end up giving raises to people (who
care for other people) when there is
an increase in the minimum wage.
2) I do not set policy for the
Board of Directors regarding
publication of a financial statement.
It might be appropriate to a^me to
the Director’sTvieettifg in order to
gather information about financial
performance. I would be glad to
meet with you in order to explain
our financial position.
3) I wish we would have had the
opportunity to meet and discuss
you concerns. I have been here three
months and have not met everyone.
1 apologize for not having
personally met all concerned
citizens. People who come to the
hospital may come to my office and
meet with me if they have concerns
CM-questions.
4)
I question your meaning
where at one point you seem to
have a concern about the financial

picture, and then chasli.se the Board
of Directors for their interest in “the
financial aspect”.
5)
Quality of care is best
addressed by attending Bcxird
Meetings and/or meeting withe the
administrator.
6)
ITie “Ranch” is using its
proceeds to retire debt which it
acquired to keep the Hospital
running before the I hospital District
was formed. Should (he Ranch be
able to provide in the future, it
should use profits from its
business, after the debt is retired.
7) My function is to ensure that
the care rendered is the best possible
within the Hospital and Nursing
home.
With the help of the
taxpayers, the Board of Directors
and other citizens, we can seiz.e an
opportunity to provide good quality
care in the most effective manner.
8) Regarding the guarantees to
future physicians, the details of any
contractual obligation have not
been
definitively
set*
and
negotiations are ongoing at this
time with a highly qualified M.D.
Dr. Pajestka receives no money
from a guarantee.
9) There will be a “ Ibwn Hall
Meeting” on Tuesday, the 27th of
August at the Intermediate School
Cafeteria. ITiis is a chance for the
concerned citizens
to
gather
information, I believe that this is
a necessary step in order to make an
informed decision. I look forward
to meeting any and all citizens at
that time.

B iscu its'
Crumbs
by Biscuits O'Bryan

Biscuit
is taking a
short Siesta and will
return in S e p te m b e r
with more o f his
f i c t i o n a l tales and
f a c t u a l receets.

, f- ?. tv f , r s ,;,

- .ffli,'

John 1lempel
Administrator

Let’s not forget Biscuits
(or the Wiid Bunch either)
$.50,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction
of the assailant.
Valerie was a member of St.
I.uke’s
r.piscopal
Church; a
member of the Junior League; a
Ixwrd member and secretary' of the
Miss Liesta ('ommission; and a
member of the San Antonio Ski
Club. Most of all, her baby was
her first love.

I, don't believe I did it! In the
excitement of the conclusion of the
Covered >\&gon Dinner Theater’s
fifth season, I hurriedly wrote what
I thought would be the final article
about the dinner theater for this
year. It has been brought to my
attention though, that I wrote
entirely too fast and neglected to
mention some very important
people who, without their help, the
CWDT would not have been the
same.
First of all. Biscuit’s O’Bryan,
how could I forget him! Not only
was he delightful during his
performance at our last show, he
was there on occasion throughout
the season. His delicious coffee
was always a big hit and when he

made his camp bread he won the
hearts (and stomachs) of everyone!
Having been involved in the theater
since the early days, Bicuit’s has
also been instrumental in bringing
the CWDT to where it is today.
Next on the list is a group of
ladies and gentlemen (I use those
terms
loosely)
who
have
contributed a great deal of time and
effort to enhance the shows. The
Wild Bunch made their presence
known several times at the CWDT
(quite loudly at times) and always
added a great deal of variety to the
shows.
Thank you to all those I have
mentioned here and to anyone else
who I may have missed.

Historical Society to hoid
dedication of old depot

This accident near Ft. McKavett left several injured Tuesday
morning.

The Sutton County Historical
Society will be holding dedication
ceremonies at the Old Santc le
Depot, Saturday, August 24, at
11:30 a.m. Refreshments will be
provided by l-astem Star.
The building will be dedicated
officially “'ITic John & Mildred
Cauthom Memorial Building” at
that time. The dedication will be
held in an effort to recognize those
persons who have made significant
contributions for the purchase.

[o m
According to one study, a mere nine words: and, be. have, it. of. the, to.
M i and you; account for a quarter of those used daiiy by most Engiishspeakers.

m

in tts

restoration, and prescrv'ation of the
old depot.
'Fhe depot was built in 1930 and
was a great asset during the great
railroad era in Sutton Qiunty. In
1977, the building was bought and
renovated to provide residents with
a usable facility for various
functions during the year. If you
w'ould like to use the facility,
please contact the Sonora Chamber
of Commerce at 387-2880.

C a le n d a r

One wom an w as injured when the driver of the Suburban she was
riding bi, lost control, strM ngthe guardrail 3 times. The trailer was
broken free from the vehicle in the Impact, causing traffic in the
eastbound lane of MO to be slowed dow a

The Sonora
O bserver
ca n fill all your
job p rin tin g
n eed s
Stationary, Business Cards,
Programs, tickets
and much more!
387-5719
114 W. C o n c h o

> tig n H
Sutton County Emergency Medical Service will
sponsor another six hour First Aid course beginning at 7:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.
M onday-19th: Western Heritage Week begins.
H iesday-20th: Style show with Sutton County Queen contestants
modeling for area stores at the Sutton County Steakhouse.
W ednesday-21 St: Blood Drive from 1:00p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at First
National Bank.
Thursday-22nd: Sutton County Days festivities begin.
Friday-23rd: Pre-Kinder & Kindergarten orientation at Sonora
Primary School - 9:00a.m.
Friday-23rd:
Barbecue sponsored by the Sutton County
Committee on Aging on the courthouse lawn, immediately following
the Sutton County Days Parade. Cost will be $5.00 for adults and
$3.00 for children. All proceeds will benefit the Sutton County
Senior Center. Call 387-3941 or 387-5657 for more information.
M onday-26th: First Day of School.
Thursday-15th:

jMamage resembles a pair o f shears, so joined that they cannot be
separated, often moving in opposite directions, yet always punishing
anyone who comes between them.
Sydney Sm

it h
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Local 4-Her’s excel in State Competition
I'hivc Siiiion
('oLiniy
4-11
nicmlvrs ivccnily qualiricd lor state
fompoiition with ihcir (ivcrall
av\ards program record books b\
winning iheir respective categories
at district ct)mpelition.
Slate
judging was held in ('ollege Station
on August 12-14 and our 4-I!er’s
did extremely well. Brian l aris,
son of Mr.
Mrs. I’reston l aris,
captured first place honors in the
Agricultural category which will
qualify iirian's record for national
competition and qualify Brian for an
expense paid trip to National 4-11
Congress in Chicago, Illinois in
December.
Brian’s primary
agriculture projects include sheep &
goats, range management, and
wildlife.
Other projects include
beef, field management, and
wildlife.
Other projects include
beef, field crops, foods & nutrition,
gardening, citizenship, and shooting
sports. Brian is serving as the
president of the Sutton County 4-H
club for 1992 and is a member of
the Texas 4-M Council. He is also
involved in the Sonora FFA
Chapter,
the
Fellowship
of
Christian
Athletes,
football,
basketball and is a member of the
First Baptist Church. The former
gold star and Glasscock award
winner plans to attend 'lexas A&M

ufter high senool graduiition.
Julie
Jones,
daughter
of
Mr.tkiMrs. ('leve Jones 111, placed
.second in slate competition in the
Home I'Economics Achievement
category. Julie is especially active
in clothing, foods and nutrition,
housing & home environment,
citizenship,
leadership,
bookkeeping, sheep and health.
Julie is also a former gold star
w'inner, winner of the outstanding
home econt)mics award, and winner
of the Glasscock award for the
outstanding junior 4-Her. Julie is
also very involved in the band
where she serv'es as lieutenant of
the flag corps and is active in many

other activities in .Sonora High
Schottl and the , First United
Metln)dist Church.
Brandon Lock placed ninth in
state
competition
with
his
Photography record. Brandon is a
sophomore at Sonora High School
and is the son of Mr. & Mrs. 'Ibm
Lock. Brandon’s projects include
sheep, goats, beef and shooting
sports. Brandon is also a gold star
winner and has been very involved
in club
leadership activities.
Brandon is also involved in FIA
and athletics as well as other
activities at school and the I’irst
Baptist Church.

A crowd of nearly 200 were present at the Wild Bunch Fajita Supper Tuesday evening.

Reston-Baker to
exchange vows
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Reston
announce the marriage of their
daughter Amy Rashae to Brain
Keith Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Baker of Stanton, Texas. The
couple will be married at 3:00 P.M.
Saturday, August 31, 1991, at the
First Baptist Church in Sonora
with Bro. Michael May from Jal,
New Mexico officiating.
All
friends and family of the couple are
invited to attend.

Women of St.
John’s to hold
annual sale
during SCO
The Women of St. John’s
Episcopal Church will once again
be selling their delicious chicken
salad for Sutton County Days.
However, this year they will be
serving this meal in their beautiful
new Parish Hall across from the
Courthouse.
They will have a
small booth with iced tea and
brownies on the Courthouse lawn.

Thank You!

T h e first picture was nothing but
a line which surrounded the
shadow o f a man by the sun upon
a wall.
LEONARDO DA ViNCI
The Sutton County Queen Contestants were introduced by Biscuits
O’Bryan at Tuesday evenings festivities.

Football tickets
go on sale

The Right Look at
the Right Price

Sea.son football tickets will go
on sale on Monday, August 20, in
the Superintendent,s Office at 807
Concho. The price is $1.S.0() per
book. Tickets will be on sale until
4 P.M. Friday, September 13,

To make cutting sticky fruits like
dates, figs, or those used in a fruit
cake easier, gently heat the knife or
dip it in warm water.

te

Go Vicki
> /

Btia

P 'G alli

Sabino
Focus

Jayne'S
Fashions
20% Off
w O ittim a d

Southwest Plaza
San Angelo, Texas
Vlsa*Discover*Master Card
American Express

Tedford Jewelry-for
donating the Tiara for the
Sutton County Queen
Contest.
Lee Silver C om pany
Thorps & Bob Caruthers-for
donating the queen bracelet.
From the

Sutton C ounty D ays
A ssociation

Piano L esso n s
for third graders
through adulthood
P IA N C

contact Virginia Jones at 387-2472

Kristen Hick's Ballet School
“ W h a t s h o u ld I
e a t to r e d u c e m y
r is k s of c a n c e r ?
■Wht;lhor it 's a q u e s t i o n . i b o u l
n u t r i t i o n o r c a n c e r ' s w ar n i n { ' , sif^ns
or th e la te s t t r e a t m e n t — w lia te v e r
q u e s ti o n you h a v e a b o u t cancer, call
t h e A m e r i c a n C a n c e r S o c i e t y . We a r e
a p l a c e t o t u r n t o w h e n y o u d o n ’t
k n o w w h e r e to t u r n .

Classical Ballet
387-3286

Carolyn Earwood's School of Dance
Classical Ballet, Tap & Jazz
387-2957
.^ ^ 3 ^

C all ttie A m e n c a ii C a n c e t S ociety

1-800-ACS-2345
AAAERICAN
CANCER
< SO C IETY n XA'- irviMIlN

Ages 3 - High School
Call Now to Register

Sunday Buffet
$1 off per person if you bring in your
church bulletins during our
Sunday Buffet

Sutton County
Steakhouse
I-IO & Golf C ourse Rd.
387-3833
(next to the Devil's River Inn)

At Merle Norman, were giving them away. Luxiva Triple Action Eye Gel,
Luxiva Skin Refining Cleanser, Luxiva Ultra Black Mascara and a Cherry Red
Color Rich Lipereme. We call them Fall Extravagances, our gift to you with any
Merle Norman purchase of $14.50. Stop in soon and indulge yourself.
After all, when’s the last time anyone offered you extravagances you didn't
have to feel guilty about?

m ERLE n o R m p n '
C O S M E T I C

S T U D I O S

We know how beautiful you can he.

Carol’s Merle Norman
205 Hwy. 277 N.

387-2036
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Health News

Discounted lunches available
for families who qualify
IV;ir I’iiivni or (liuirdian:
I'hc Stinora school serw s meals
each sehixM da\ .
('hildrcn may
buy lunch for $1. for pre-K ihru
5ih. $1.10 .Ir. High and High
School, and brcakfasi for bOc.
('hildrcn also may gel meals free or
ai a reduced price.
If you now gel I(Xk1 stamps or
.'M’DC for your children, your
children can gei free meals. If your
total household income is the same
or less than the amounts on the
Income riiarl below, your children
can gel free meals or reduced price
meals, a foster child may get free
or reduced price meals regardless of
your income. 'I’he reduced price is
40c for lunch and 3()c for breakfast.
TO
GF;r
FREE
OR
REDUCED PRICE MEALS
FOR
YOUR
CHILDREN,
YOU
MUST
COMPLETE
AN
APPLICATION
AND
RETURN
IT
TO
THE
SCHOOL.
WE CANNOT
APPROVE
AN
APPLICATION
THAF
IS
NOT COMPLETE.
HOW rO APPLY
If you now get fixxJ stamps or
AFDC for the children you are
applying for, the application must
have the children’s names, a fcx)d
stamp or A l’DC" case number for
each child, and the signature of an
adult household member.
If you
are applying for a foster child, the
application must have the child’s
name, the child's “personal use”
income, and an adult signature. If
you do not list a f d stamp or
AI'DC case number for all the
children you are applying for, then
the application must have the
children’s names, the names of all
household members, the amount of
income each person got last month
and where it came from, the
signature of an adult household
member and that adult’s social
security number or the word “none”^
if the adult drx^s not have a social
security number.
V erification : Your eligibility
may be checked at any time during
the sch(X)l year.
Sefux)! officials

by Dr. Rico J. Forlano

may ask you to send papers
show'ing that your children should
get free or reduced price meals.
Fair Hearing:
You may talk
to sch(X)l t)fficials if you do ncX
agree w ith the sch{X)l’s decision on
your application or the results of
verification. You also may ask for
a fair hearing. You may do this by
calling or writing.
('harlcs Russell
.^OS S. ('oncho .Street
Sonora, I'X. 76950
.■^87-2220
Reporting Changes: If your
children get free or reduced price
meals because of your income, you
must tell the school if your
household si/e increases or your
income increases by more that $50
per month or $6(X) per year.
If
your children ■get meals because
they gel Ibod stamps or AFDC,
you must tell the school when you
are not getting A ppC or fcxxl
stamps for them. You may then
fill out another application giving
income information.
C on fid en tiality:
School
officials use the information on the
application only to decide if your
'children should get free or reduced
price meals.
R eapplication:
You may
apply for meals anytime during the
schixil year. If you are not eligible
now but have a change, like a
decrease in household income, and
increase in household size, become
unemployed or get food stamps or
AFDC for your children, complete
an application then.
IN T ill' OPFRAl’lON 01' THf'
(iiiL D f i :i ;d in g pro cj Ra m s ,
NO
CHILD
WILL
F^F
DISCRIMINAITD
AGAINSf
BECAUSi: OF RACE,
SEX,
COLOR, NAHONAl. ORIGIN,
AGE, OR HANDICAP. IF YOU
BELIl'Vi; YOU HAVi: BEFiN
DISCRIMINAIT-D ’ AGAINST,
WRITE i m m i :d ia i 'i :ly r o ruE
SECRETARY
OF
AGRK'UITURE,
WASHINCTTON, D.(’. 202.50.
We w’ill let you know when your
application is approved or denied.

Once a person gets low back pain
it is usually a problem they could
have for life bccau.se it is like the
weak chain, but low back exercises
can lessen the chance of this
happening.
'The low back
exercises should not be done in the
initial period of pain, but after the
pain goes away the exercises should
be done twice daily (when
awakening and before going to bed).
It is especially important to do the
low back exercises even on the days
when there is increased emotional
stress in your life., 'The low' back
exercises should include relaxation
and limbering exercises, because
most people with chronic low back
pain have tight low back muscles.
'I'his tightness may tug and overly
stretch a tendon or muscle when

Libb & Walker Wallace present the World Champion Junior Steer
Wrestling saddle to Barry Simpton of Del Rio. The saddle, donated
by the Sutton County Days Association, was presented at the
American Junior Rodeo Association (AJRA) National Finals held in
Snyder, Texas August 5-10.

For a dead man, he don’t look too bad. Bob Brockman seems to
have recuperated well following a shoot out at the amphitheater
Tuesday.

you bend or turn your low back.
After you have gotten out of the
initial pain phase and have done
you exercises there are a few
recreational spt)rts that you can do.
Swimming is usually the best sport
for people with low back pain
because it is a non-weight bearing
exercise.
Bicycle riding is also
good as long as the seat is adjusted
so the low back is in slight flexion.
Jogging and tennis may be tolerated
but are not advised.
Horseback
riding,
weight
lifting,
golf,
bowling should be avoided right
after a problem with low back pain.
For treatment of low back pain and
information on the proper exercises
to do after a problem with low back
pain
you should see your
Chiropractic Physician.

' ’I

Tryon & Sean Fields pose for a photo in front of the steakhouse
Tuesday before the style show.

1991-92 INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES

We Accept
Food Stamps
ANNUALLY

FREE

REDUCED
PRICE

FREE

REDUCED
PRICE

718

$1,021

$166

$

16,428

962

1,369

222

316

14,482

20,609

1,207

1,718

279

397

4

17,420

24,790

1,452

2,066

335

477

5

20,358

28,971

1,697

2,415

392

558

6

23,296

33,152

1,942

2,763

448

638

7

26,234

37,333

2,187

3,112

505

^ 718
798 '
879

FAMILY
SIZE

FREE

REDUCED
PRICE

1

$ 8,606

$12,247

2.

11,544

3

$

L&H Grocery

WEEKLY

MONTHLY

236

8

29,172

41,514

2,431

3,460

561

9

32,110

45,695

2,676

3,809

618

10

35,048

49,876

2,921

4,158

675

960

11

37,986

54,057

3,166

4,507

732

1,041

12

40,924

58,238

3,411

4,856

789

1,122

$ 245

$ 349

$ 57

$ 81

Open 8:00 111 8:00
Mon. -Sat. and 12:00
'til 6:00 on Sundays

505 SE Crockett 387-5718 - Lois & Herbert Fields, owners
Prices effective: Thursday August 22
thru Wednesday August 28

Thomas Adkins, manager

TV macaroni G Cheese Dinners

71/40Z.

5/$i.D0
RainhouJ Soft Drinks
2 liter bottles

59i( ea.
Imperial Pure Cane Sugar

Each additional family member:
$ 2,938

$ 4,181

$1-49

Im peria l

Pet Ritz Cream Pies
A myoclonic Jerk is not an insult, it's the sudden sensation of falling
sometimes felt just before sleep.

O n e o f the reasons that we find so few persons rational and agreeable
in conversation is that there is hardly a person who does not think more
o f what he wants to say than o f his answer to what is said.
La Ro

chefo ucauld

PRODUCE

14 oz.
cartons

994(

Gladiola Combread m ix
6 oz.

Bell Peppers __________________________ 4 /$ l .00
Green Onions handle*____________________ 3 /$1.00
Broccoli bunch _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________________ 994
Pears____________________________ 2 lb s./$l.D 0
Bananas--------------------------------------- 3 lb s ./$ l .00

3/$l.00

Sonora Burial Park
By Candy and Ken N elson
♦ A first ever book alphabetically listing the
occupants o f the Sonora Burial Park!
a|e Almost 3000 names!
4c Lots o f vital statistics...more than 200
pages!
s|c Large "Missing Persons" section.
(Are any o f these your relatives?)
4c 18 LARGE easy to read maps!
# Excellent genealogical reference!
4c Great gift!
4c Great price...$22.50 + tax and shipping!
4c For more information, or to order your
copy write or call:

NELSON’S Diversified
P.O. Box 173
Sonora, TX 76950
(915)387-2704

Doumg Fabric
Softener

ID ER T m ftH K E T

Tropicana Frozen
Orange Juice

$1 .19

Reg. or
Homestgle
12 oz. can

Chuck Roast Bone in_
-------------------- $1.39 lb.
--------- $1.59 lb.
Chuck Steak Bone in
Farmland Sansauge i ih
_______________ $1.29
State Fair Com Dogs iDConnt____ ________ iZ .7 9

Light Crust Flour
5 lb. bag
F n / B

r

99H:

9 r e r B re a s ts

JUCS.1S.

Banquet Pot Pies
7 oz.

2 /$ I.O O
Keebler Pizzaria
Chips
7 oz. bag

$1.29

$2.89

Rphl Fresh
or Sunrise
Fresh
64 oz.

Ultra Tide Laundrg

Unscented 42 oz. or
mith 46 oz. inith bleach

Damn Dish
Detergent
22 oz. bottle
Reg. or
mountain Spring

$1.59
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W i l O K L E S & D IM E S

Photo By:

PARADE
FRIDAY • AUGUST 23RD
4:30 PM.

BAR*B*QUE

P —

JENNINGS Q a© a2/

TICKETS
$5.00 ADVANCE
$7.00 GATE
$3.00 CHILDREN

ON THE COURTHOUSE STEPS
FOLLOWING THE PARADE

RODEO DANCE
COUNTY PARK SLAB
Featuring
iP

0 /^

j * vjjt

NASHVILLE SO UNDS
Friday
8-12:00
Saturday 9 - 1:00

INFORMATION
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
915/387-2880
AS • IMBW WI6»t'*^

oy t'''

BAD COMPANY RODEO

$5.00 Advance ,
4|g| $6.00 Gate
j.
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School Board adopts 1991-92 budget
I he Hoiirtl ol' rriisices iif the
Sonora Indcpendcni School Districi
mci in regular session at 7:00 pan.
on Tuesday. August l.'^, 10 0 1 in
the
P(\ird
Room
of
the
Administration
Building,
S07
South ('oneho, Sonora, 'Icxas.
The minutes of .luly 0, lOOl
were unanimously apprtwed as
written after a motion from (iloria
I .ope/ and a second by (Jary
I lardgrave.
Mr. Patton recognized Mrs. Di.xie
Gen ini who expressed concern
about the lack of air conditioning in
the high school band hall during
summer practice sessions and about
the speed of trucks coming in on
Bond Road in front of the high
school. After some discussion, the
Board was in agreement to look at
alternative practice sites for the
band since the high school air
conditioning unit is so expensive to
run when only one area of the
building is being used. They also
agreed to check with the appropriate
people and see about installing
another caution light farther down
Eiond Road.
Mrs. Genini then expressed her
opinion as a taxpayer that Sonora
had an excellent school system and
if a tax increase was necessary to
insure quality teachers and facilities,
she would support it.
Mr. Patton thanked Mrs. Genini
for bringing her concerns to the
Board and assured her that the Board
would look for effective solutions
to both problems.
At this point in the meeting, Mr.
Patton moved to item 7 on the
agenda. Chief Appraiser Rex Ann
Friess stated that the tax collection
rate stood at 98 1/2%, up 1% from
the same time in 1990.
All
members of the Board and the
Superintendent
expressed their
appreciation to Mrs. Friess for the
excellent job she does and stated
that her tax collection record was
exceptional.
The Board reviewed documents
relating to the August 10, 1991
special election.
On motion of
Jesse Bustamante and a second by
Michael Smith, the Order Declaring

.

mj

mumm n

.......... A

Senior
Center
Menu

i

Beef Tips w/Mushroom
Sauce
Egg Noodles
Caiiiflower & Broccoli
Hot Rolls
( ’h erry Jello

w/Ft uit & Topping
Thursday:
Baked Turkey vv7Gra\y
( .'andied Yarns
( ireeti Beans
HotP.olls
( r(viin\ ( 'oleslaw
ICispbtMTy (7ebbl(M'

numerous
workshops,
college
classes, etc. and approximately 5060%. of all teachers had already
satisfied the 20 hour inservice
requirement for the 1991-92 school
year.
Athletic Director Bob Bellard
presented inftlrmaiioTt concerning
both the football insurance and
student insurance policies.
He
stated that he had looked at several
policies and felt that the one offered
by Texas School Insurance offered
the best coverage for the best price.
After some discussion, the Board
voted unanimously to approve
Texas School Insurance as the
student and athletic accident
insurance for the 1991-1992 school
year. Motion was made by Gary
Hardgrave and seconded by Becky
Johnson.
The Board unanimously approved
payment of current bills in the
amount of $171,.337.54 after a
motion from Gary Hardgrave and a
second by Jesse Bustamante.
The Superintendent stated that
not enough money had been
budgeted for Function 37: Cafeteria
this year and that he would take full
responsibility
for
such
an

made by Becky Johnson and
seconded by Jesse Bustamante.
Gloria Lopez made a motion to
approve the purchase of tires,
refrigerant gases, Apple compatible

Johnson.
After a lengthy discussion, Jim
Garrett made the motion to adopt
the 1991-92 budget in the amount
of $5,238,758,72 even though the
lack of responsible leadership in the
current Texas Legislature had made
accurate
revenue
projections
impossible.
Gary Hardgrave
seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously.
'The Superintendent presented a
detailed review of the organizational
goals which had been set for 199191. He stated that approximately
85% of the goals set forth for the
year had been achieved. President
Patton expressed the Board’s
appreciation to Mr. Russell for
both the development and the
achievement of the major portion of
the goals.
The Board unanimously voted to
approve the 'leacher Appraisal
Schedule for the 1991-92 school
year after a motion from Gary
1lardgrave and ti second by Gloria
Lopez.
Gundy’s Dairy was unanimously
approved as the supplier for dairy

Ini' \ l T | : I

Thursday:
Oven Fried Chicken
Blackeyed Peas
Carrots
Biscuits
Egg Custard
Friday:
Roast Beef
w/Brown Graxy'
Potatoe Au Gratin
Buttered Spinach
Bread
Gingerbread w/Topping
M onday:
Hamburger Pattie
w/Cheese
French Fried Potatoes
T^ettuce, Tomato Slices,
Onions & Pickles
Chocolate P*udding
w/Topping
Tuesday:
Chicken Creole
Pinto Beans
Spinach
Com bread
Apple Cobbler
W ednesday:

products for the 1991-92 school
year after a motion from Gary
1lardgrave and a second by Gloria
I .opez.
I'he Board was in agreement to
check prices further before awarding
the bid for bakery products for the
1991-92 school year.
The Board unanimously voted to
continue the district’s policy of
issuing complimentary activity
passes to all full time Sonora
I.S.D. employees.
Motion was

oversight.
He stated that the
amount of the amendment would be
taken from excess tax revenue
which w'as collected this year. The
Board voted unanimously to amend
Function 37 for 1990-91 in the
amount of $37,000 with funds
transferred from exce.ss tax revenue.
Motion was made by Gary
Hardgrave and seconded by Becky'

Results of the Special Flection was
unanimously
approved.
Proposition 1 passed by a vote of
193
for
and
66
against;
Proposition 2 passed by a vote ol
200 for and 59 against; and
Proposition 3 failed by a vote ol 11
for and 247 against.
Superintendent Charles Russell
reported on recent
litigation
concerning
(x'iunty
Fducation
Districts and stated that CFD’s had
been ruled constitutional.
,m!!;M
!|!i!!!.i!||!i.ifi^nii nmtw mwm

1Ic continued wim a report on the
leachcr v\cirkday scheduled for
.August 23, 1901. Since principals
have three hours allowed for faculty
meetings that day, Mr. Russell
slated that he would have campus
faculty meetings the following
week. 1le also invited the Board to
attend the luncheon scheduled for
noon in the High School Foyer on
the 23rd.
Mr. Russell commented that
many
teachers had 7 attended

days.
After some discussion, the IkxinJ
unanimously voted to approve
Great West as the employee health
insurance carrier for the 1991-92
school year. Motion was made by
Gary Hardgrave and seconded by
Becky Johnson.
The Superintendent stated that the
Cafeteria Plan offered by Great
West would benefit employees who
take dependent coverage. Motion
was made by Jesse Bustamante and
seconded by Jim Garrett to adopt
the Cafeteria Plan offered by Great
West for the 1991-92 school year.
The motion carried unanimously.
The Board voted unanimously to
employ Susan Burnham for the
Kindergarten position for the 199192 school year at the recommended
salary. Motion was made by Jim
Garrett and seconded by Gloria
Lopez.
Paula Rodriguez was
unanimously approved for the
Speech/Theater Arts position for
the 1991-92 school year at the
recommended salary after a motion

micro computers, ana electrical
equipment and supplies through
state purchasing contracts.
The
motion was seconded by Jim
Garrett and carried unanimously.
The resolution is attached to and
made a part of these minutes.
The Board unanimously voted to
approve the one year lease
agreement with Sonora Stock Pens
at a price of $150 per month. The
Vocational Agriculture Department
will use the pens. Motion was
made by Michael Smith and
seconded by Ekcky Johnson.

from Jim Garrett and a second by
Gloria Lopez.
Gary Hardgrave requested, as
mentioned
earlier,
that
the
Superintendent look into the
possibility of installing a second
caution light on the Bond Road.
Becky Johnson asked that the
recently adopted school calendar be
published in both local newspapers.
The Superintendent and Board
Members discussed the recently
created C’ounty Education Districts
and various aspects of the
administration of Sonora’s district.
'Fhere being no further business
to bring before the Board, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:48 p.m.
after a motion from Gary Hardgrave
and a second by Gloria L,opez.

Jim Garrett moved to accept the
recommendation
of
the
Superintendent and to approve a
policy that allows Sonora I.S.D.
teachers 1 discretionary leave day
and (as required by the state) 2
personal business leave days (1 per
semester) that will be deducted from
their sick leave. 'Fhe motion was
seconded by Jesse Bustamante and
carried unanimously. Additionally,
the
Board
directed
the
Superintendent to develop a leave
policy for the auxiliary staff which
would utilize the state required 5

I

i

M onday:
Chicken N uggets
M ashed Potatoes
Sliced Peaches
Roll
Milk
Tuesday:
Sausage on a Stick
Flour Tortilla
C orn
Cole Slaw
C hocolate P udding
Milk
W ednesday:
Pizza Pockets
Baked Beans
Vegetable Pasta
je llo /F ru it
Milk
T h u rsd ay :
M eat Loaf
Mixed Vegetables
A pplesauce
. C innam on Roll
P
Milk
Friday:
Fish Burger
M acaroni & C heese
Lettuce, Jo m atoe , & Pickle
Apple
Milk

;iv\
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Tom Wilkinson gets a bite to eat. The Wild Bunch held a Fajita
Supper lUesday in honor of Western Heritage Week.

BERNARD RUST D.D.S
901 S.E. Crockett

Sonora, Texas

MEMBER CLUB

wi
*.•*

F r i. - 8:00-12:00

am
dai
Ke
Sai

LOCATION BUILDERS INC.
BOX 1106 SONORA,TEXAS 76950
915/387-3861

% /h ot lu n c h e s

For more
information cail:

v^Playground v^ N u rsery

Landa
McIntyre

(in Kristen H icks &
C arolyn Earw ood's

coi

Sal
Fir
wil
Ne
frie
inv

V
J
a
d

I
III

Openings available

I

BROWN
CENTRE
f O

V

now

Pain
• Accident
Family Care

o ik

n

Dr. James L. Brown
week to serve our community.

Call today!

Upon his reojest, X-Ray and Lab can be obtan'- '■at the Lillian Hudspeth
Memorial hcspital to expedite treatment,
Office Houis. 3:00 each Tuesday until as late
needed and as early"as
necessary W ednesdays 'til noon,
Cali Now For An Appointment
Fiease bring any past X-Rays
For appointments call: 3 8 7 -2 0 2 0
you may have, for comparative
Emergencies: (512)545-1000
purposes

L- _

_San_Antonio____ ____

387-2725
509 Railroad St.
B e lia C a s t a n e d a , o w ner
j

[D)(s)Ei"il L § il
The

Flowtron Electronic
Insect Killer
will take care of all your
flying insect problems.
1 Acre was $48 - Now $45.50
1/2 Acre was $37.50 - Now $35

We have all that you need to get rid of Webworms,
Flies, Roaches, Ants, etc.

Sonora Wool & Mohair
210 S.W. College

Ep
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v^ E ducational activities

387-3432

B allet Studio)

im

go

• Insurance accepted
Mon. - Thur. - 8:00 - 5:30

th(

ba
Fii

New patients & emergencies weicome
Call Rae Ann for ar> appoliitmafit

sp
pn
ch

Cl
Cl

[GENERAL DENTISTRY]

Classes will be on
beginning August 29
Located at
302 E.
Concho

wi
be

Busy Bees
Day Care

Ages 3 & Up 'Cf
X
^ Beginner Through Advanced Tumbling ’A’
’A’ Boys and Girls ^

wi
be

ga

Michelle & Steve Anderson

Dr. Brown will be driving from San Antonio

School
M enu

nil
CO

387-2543
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Ram performance test to be held
ilie annual ram performance test
will be conducted by the 'lexas
Agricultural llxpcriment Station at
Sonora in 1991-92. 'ITie delivery
date for rams in this years test will
be September 6-9, 1991.
The
Field Day is scheduled for March
12. 1992.

ITie rams may be entered as
individuals or in sire or ownership
groups.
The animals may be
registered or non-registered. The
test is open to all breeds, but based
on the type of data collected, it is
more useful with Finewool breeds.
Animals should be lambs at the
time they are entered, and those
showing yearling teeth will not be
accepted.
Only registered rams
bora on or after October 1, 1990
will be eligible for the American
Rambouillet
Sheep Breeders’
Association Registry of Merit
Program.
Cooperators are
requested to limit their entries to no
more than 20 animals per flock.
It is suggested that the animals
should be introduced to feed before
delivery.
The animals will be
drendi^for internal parasites and
vaccinated for enterotoxemia after
arrival. However, it might prove
to the producers advantage to ensure
that they are free of parasites and
have
been
vaccinated
for
enterotoxemia at least one week
before delivery and that their feet are
trimmed.
It will be a requirement that the
animals be examined and tested for
epididymitis before entering the
test. They will be examined by
Station personnel at the time of
delivery. Producers may wish to
have their animals tested prior to
delivery for their own use.
However, all rams will be rebled
after arriving at the station. These
will be sent to an appropriate
laboratory for evaluation. The cost
of this testing (approximately $3
each) will be added to total costs.
In so far as facilities permit, the
animals will be maintained in
separate groups until this has been

accomplished, and even after this,
mixing will be minimized.

Checks and entry forms should be
mailed to 'lexas Agricultural
Experiment Station, Box 918,
Sonora, 'TX 76950 or should be
delivered.

The rams will be examined by a
committee appointed by the project
leader in the interim between
delivery and the first official weigh
day.
A note will be made of
animals thought to be unsound and
breeders will be given
an
opportunity, but will not be
required, to remove these before the
initial weigh day.
During this
period of time, breeders may elect

At this point, there are no
specific plans to provide an
ultrasonic
evaluation
of
fat
thickness or loin eye area, but this
option will be kept open if
equipment is available.
An initial deposit of $140 will be
required for each animal.
Any
unused funds will be returned after
the test is completed. A separate
accounting will be made for each
cooperator, but since most of the
animals have been group fed, the
feed intake will be based on
averages.
Since feed purchases
must be made in advance of the
test, it is desirable that some
deposits be made in order that feed
can be on hand at the start of the
test.

to remove animals based on their
own initiative. After the animals
are officially weighed on test on
September 25, the breeders are
requested to leave the rams on test
except for reasons of health as
determined by Station personnel.
'Die rams will be self-fed a
commercially prepared and pelleted
ration.
This ration will be
formulated by the project leader in
consultation with
nutritionists.
When placed in pens, the rams will
be fed in large groups, but will be
displayed in small lots on Field
Day.
The animals will be bulk
fed, but selected sire groups may be
fed for short periods ip small pens
to collect feed efficiency data.

Additional information
obtained from:

can

The Wild Bunch made camp next to the amphitheater lUesday at their Fajita suppet

be

Don Spiller
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station
Box 918
Sonora, TX 76950
Phone: (915)387-3168

When rams ate delivered, breeders
are asked to provide as mudi
information as possible on their
rams, such as sire, data of birth,
type of birth, age of dam and
reproductive history of dam. The
Certified Ram Category and
eligibility for sale will continue to
be based on the ROM index.

Dr. Maurice Shelton
Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta.
7887 North Hwy. 87
San Angelo, TX 76901
Phone: (915)653-4576

A proposed schedule of
events is as follows:
Delivery Dates
Sept. 6-9, 1991
Shear
Sept. 23or24, 1991
Weigh on Test
Sept. 25, 1991
Weigh Days
Nov. 13, 1991
Jan. 8, 1992
Feb. 12, 1992
Shear
Feb. 13 & 14, 1992

The test will be on a selfsustaining basis. The Experiment
Station will not be able to purchase
feed using state funds. A special
account known as the Ram lest
Account will be maintained.
Dr.
C.A. Taylor, at the Sonora Station,
will be responsible for this account.

Field Day

March 12, 1992

Biscuits O ’Bryan entertains the crowd at Tuesday’s Fajita Supper in the Amphitheater.

This coupon worth $3 off a one year
subscription to
The Sonora Observer

Out of County
was $16.00
Now $13.00 with
this coupon

In County was
$14.00
Now $11.00 with
this coupon

Nine m onth student subscriptions
aiso avaiiabie with this
coupon for oniy $8
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 1991

SONORA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
1991-92
School Calendar

JANUARY 1992

JULY 1991
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2 3
9 10
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23 24
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4 5 6 7 8
11 12 13 14 15
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Aug. 26

to Oct. 4

(29 days)
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(33 days)
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APRIL 1992
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HOLIDAYS:
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Nov. 27, 28, 29 - Thanksgiving
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Apr. 17 - Easter
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Holidays
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Keep darkness away
from your home and
business...install a
Guard-Ute from WTU
Our neighborhoods and businesses have
changed. They’re more subject to crime, theft
and vandalism. But you can help protect your
property from dusk till dawn with a Guard-Lite.
For one low monthly fee, WTU will provide
free normal installation, maintenance,
>—K
bulb replacement and electricity for
your Guard-Lite. Remember,
the electricity used by your
Guard-Lite is included in your
rental fee.

S

WEST TEXAS U T Itm E S COMPANY

Inservice Days

DECEMBER 1991
S
M T
1
2 3
8
9 10
15
16 17
22 A A A
2 9 # #
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_____ (30days)

Feb. 14 - Speech Meet
T W

F

1

Dec. 23 - Jan. 1 - Christmas
M

S

2
3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 # 15
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23 24 25 26 27 ^ 29

NOVEMBER 1991
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W T

days

92

4th

2nd Semester

W T F S
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2 3 4

FEBRUARY 1992
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OCTOBER 1991
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W

¥

1st

1st Semester
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MARCH 1992

SEPTEMBER 1991

9
15 16
22 23
29 30

Aug. 26

SIX WEEKS
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1 2 3
6. 7 8 9 10
13 14 15 ^ 17
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First day of classes
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S

JUNE 1992

7
14
21
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A Member of The Central and South West System

F

3 4 5 6
10 11 12 13

For more inform ation on leasing
a G uard-Lite, call W JU

V VI
9

I

r
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Observer Classifieds
Get R,esults
Business Guide
Helping you is what
we do best

flle z Quick
Stop Oil &

Jane

Lube S e n rica
James Rlexander, omner

Your 24 hour agent

2 0 3 H w v 2 7 7 N.

3 8 7 -6 5 0 4

3B7-5D40

^ M

Teaff Oil Co.
204 W 3rd

1G5 5.E. Crockett

A R y

For Rent: Trailer space for rent.
Call 3S7-3770.
(8/29)
Reiit -2 BR House, nice
location near the school.
Call
387-269.S lor more inl'o.
(8/22)
For

KAY

S e r v ic e s

Laura Brown

24 hour Service

Beauty Consultant

Sonora, Tx.

516 NE College St.
387-3442

387-2770

76950

Knox Floor Covering

Piano ].essons for third graders
through adulthood.
Contact
Virginia Jones for more info.
.387-2472.
(8/29)

Bright Spot Fashions

Carpet-Vinyl-Tile

214 Main St. 387-5918
Sonora, Texas 76950

201 Ave. I 392-2180
Ozona, Texas

M is c e lla n e o u s

S'

Rafter L
Bar-B-Que

nA H VW LA K
VICENTA LOPEZ
211 Chestnut
Sonora, Texas 76950
(915)387-3250

387-5246 505 N. Crockett
Serving Victims of Domestic Violence

Family Shelter
of

Forlano C hiiopractic
Fam ily Health
“S i t S
Center
^
Dr, Rico Forlano
418 Hwy 277 S.
Chiropractic & Physical Therapy 853-3331

1-800-749.8631

I b v Ck

Now Open

RO. Box 267
Sonora, Tx.

WAYNE WEBB PAINTING
TPainting

Real Estate

•Commercial property in Sonora and Eldorado
•Lots, near school, near Castle Hills, near Sinaloa
•2BR, 1B, Hardwood floors, near school, large lot
•3BR, 2B, fireplace, mint condition
•2 very special homes with pools
•Other properties available: CALL

Full or Part Time Secretary
needed. Must have computer and
accounting experience.
Call
387-6577.
(8/29)
Need a good Christian woman to
baby sit at my home evening shifts
3 or 4 days a week. Must have
references.
Call
387-5322
anytime.
(8/29)

Help Wanted: Self-sufficient
dependable, steady, part-time
help for indoor-outdoor work.
Must Jiave own tools &
transportation. Serious inquiries
only - .387-3624.
(P)

Anita Balch Hudson®
Aaent -- 387-2994 - Realtor
E lectric -All units feature
K a s e y ' s sTotal
e l f clea n in g ovens, refrigerator,
dishw asher, and
o .1 B R , I B - $ 3 0 0 . 0 0
m ic r o w a v e oven
2
B
R
,
2
B
$
3
5
0
.
0
0
r
Call 387-2104

n

e
r

For Sale

For Silk* By Owner; 2 BR, 1 B,

Stuce.) Mome wiih carport and
Storage mom. Call 387-2245 after
5:00 p.w).
(P)

and remodeling
Free estimates
30 years experience

at Pat Walker's Figure Salon

for o n l y
$ 2 5 0 .0 0

for more info.

T om m ie H o lle y , m a n a g e r
C .J. W right, asst. m gr.

103 D ollie St. (next to Sonora H igh School)

The Sonora Observer
is looking for school age kids to
sell subscriptions. If you want to
make a few extra dollars this
summer come by The Observer
office today!!
114 W. Concho

Good beer is properly aged.
\bu should be too.

Call 387-2020 for Appointment

3 BR, 2B - $ 4 0 0 . 0 0
E ffic ie n c y Apartm ents

Attention Students!!!

For Sale:
Ludwig-snare drumw/practice pad, chrome finish, new
head on bottom .$75 Call
387-3344 or 387-5694
after
5:00p.m.
(P)

Dr. James L Brown

Maty Lou McAngus
915-387-2108
Member Bankers Exchange

Shop ai home for premium
quali'
and
lowest
prices.
Choo vj Irtim over 300 nutritional
products. Order yours today Fun o(' Health -Box 796 - Sonora,
76950,

Brown Chiropractic

■ CARPETS

Area Director

J>picc

Martha Valliant McLain®

Waitresses needed - Experience
preferred but will train. Apply in
person only to Lori Nunn or Linda
Love at the Sutton County
Steakhouse- 1-10 & Golf Course
Rd.
(P)

Mm^aretCa^^

FRi:h. VITAMIN C:ATAL0G:

T

Broker -- 387-5060 - Realtor

H e lp W a n te d

YOUR AD COULD BE
HERE FOR ONLY
$2.00 PER WEEK
(4 week minimun)

387-5349

ACS Cookbooks available
The Old Faithful geyser in
Yellowstone National Park spews
forth more than 33 million gallons
of water each day.

WILLIAM TIFFEE
CONSTRUCTION
We do all kinds of construction:
Oilfield, Locations, Pipeline, Trucking,
Backhoe, Roustabout, Welding, Painting,
Fences, etc.
Shurley Industrial Park
Hwy. 277 S.

Call:
387-3846

Purchases credit $10 to unit Crusades
II WMre mxV’ril.A n i rvnihmki>Hii ii

Did you know that with the help of the American Cancer Society Cookbook you
can become the prime determinant when it comes to maintaining your own good
health? Scientists estimate that as much as 80 percent of cancers are caused by
environmental and life-style factors and are therefore-theoretically-preventable.

If you know of an upcoming
newsworthy euent, please
call 387-5719 or bring
it by The Sonora Obseruer
at 114 111. Concho.
Information can also be
mailedto Boh 247, Sonora

You copy of the American Cancer Society Cookbook is available for $17.95 (plus
$3.14 postage and sales tax) from the Texas Division office. You cannot buv this
cookbook throgh your district or Area offices, but $10.00 per book sold is credited to
the purchaser's unit Crusade income. The cookbooks also are available at
bookstores, with a portion of the sales contributed to the American Cancer Society,
Ask any volunteer.

Now Leasing

This coupon worth $3 off a one year
subscription to
The Sonora Observer

O ut of C ounty
w a s $ 1 6 .0 0
N o w $ 1 3 .0 0 w ith
this coupon

In C ounty w a s
$ 1 4 .0 0
N o w $ 1 1 .0 0 w ith
this coupon

An important protective factor against cancer-along with proper exercise appears to
be proper nutrition. The American Cancer Society advocates a diet high in fiber, low
in fat and rich in vitamins A and C. The American Cancer Society Cookbook helps
you take care of yourself with more than 200 recipes (from appetizers to desserts),
assuring you of a delicious healthy feast every meal of the day. Grams of fat and
calories per serving as well as fiber rating follow each recipe.

Sonora Seniors
Apartments

Nine m onth student subscriptions
aiso avaiiabie with this
coupon fo r oniy $8

Financed by Farmers Home Administration

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31. 1991

1901 Tayloe - Adjacent to Sonora High School
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387-5719
114 W
Concho
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Elderly * 62 or older

y

/E le c t r ic Range & Frost Free Refrigerator

Handicapped/Disabled • No Age Limit

Activity Center & Clubhouse

Free Pest Control

Single-story construction

Energy efficient apartments

Planned Activities

Central Heat & Air

\/C o m p le t e Free Maintenance Service

Applications & Deposits are now
being accepted at the Sonora
Seniors Apartment Complex

Mini-blinds
Washer and Dryer Connections
y

/ F u l l y Carpeted

"Come Live With Us."

Call Wanda at

r

387-5628

Equal Housing
Opportunity

IcPk

"Handicapped Units Available"

